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O ur fall celebrations began with Thanksgiving. 

On this occasion the Activity Dep. prepared a 

gathering. They presented two holidays: Polish - 

Harvest Festival and Canadian - Thanksgiving. In 

Canada, Thanksgiving is a family holiday, and it is 

very similar to the Harvest Festival in Poland when 

people are grateful for the food and blessings. 

Residents were treated to cranberry cupcakes prepared 

by our talented chefs. During our gathering we were 

reflecting on how we celebrated Thanksgiving and 

residents thanked our employees for their hard work 

and dedication. 

From this occasion, during our art classes, a group of 

residents made beautiful pumpkins from yarn, which 

they gave to the employees as an expression of 

gratitude for their care, warm words, and smiles. 

On October 10th, Thanksgiving Day – we had a festive 

dinner. Our Administrator Jon Grayson, greeted the 

residents and all employees, emphasizing the joy of 

every day we’ve spent together. He expressed 

gratitude and thanked everyone for their contribution 

to our home. The residents had a blast, enjoying the 

delicious turkey and pumpkin pie. 

On October 20th, we had the pleasure of celebrating 

Chef's Day. The residents prepared a hand-made 

poster, which they presented to our talented chef 

Agnes and her team from the Dietary Dep. They 

expressed their thanks for the 

hard work put into the 

preparation of the tasty meals 

and for the nice atmosphere in 

the dinning room. 



F or Halloween, on 

October 26th, the Activity 

Dep. prepared a performance 

called "The Wawel Dragon". 

The performance presents the 

most popular version of the 

Kraków legend, except the 

ending was changed to a more 

modern one. The beautiful 

decorations prepared by Jola 

and Ela took us to the 

legendary royal castle at 

Wawel, where King Krak (Kasia) lived with his beloved 

daughter Princess Wanda (Ewa), to the grotto where the 

terrifying and threatening Dragon (Jola) lived, and to the 

shoemaker's workshop where the clever Shoemaker 

Dratewka (Ela) worked. The Shoemaker found a brilliant 

way to defeat the terrible dragon that devoured more and 

more animals and even asked for young girls for 

breakfast. After terrible stomach pain caused by 

Shoemaker Dratewka, the dragon turned from a terrifying 

beast into a tour guide around Kraków. The performance 

was received with great enthusiasm by our residents. 



 

O 
n November 11th, we celebrated 

Remembrance Day and National 

Independence Day-

commemorating Poland’s regained 

freedom in 1918 after 123 years of 

captivity. For this occasion, on November 10th, our 

solemn gathering was held. We recalled the difficult 

and tragic path that Poles had to go through to regain 

their freedom. Many Polish soldiers sacrificed their 

lives. We talked about their struggle and suffering. We 

sang songs about the legions, lancers, and commander 

Piłsudzki. For Remembrance Day, we recalled the 

heroic struggle of Canadian soldiers during the First 

World War and the subsequent hostilities. We talked 

about how difficult it is to maintain peace in the world, 

how important it is for us and our posterity to live 

without war. We are very lucky to live in a country 

where there is no military action. For our nation to 

survive, we must know and remember all of this, 

respect our history and traditions. 

On Friday November 11th, at 

11 am, we watched the live 

broadcast from Ottawa. We 

held a minute of silence for all 

those who died for our freedom 

and peace. It was with great 

emotion that we watched the 

live TV broadcast of the 

Memorial Day celebrations in 

Ottawa. 

We have a new addition to the 
main floor games room thanks 
to Michael whom built this 
single table tennis table that is 
now ready to use. 

    TURTLE  CREEK 

We celebrated Halloween with the help of Lea and Michael decorations.  

Mr. Bones anged positions everyday, the tenants favorite was ‘namaste’. 

 

Ron  

Gutzmann 
Magician    

performed   
for the         

tenants, 



 
 

 
Turtle Creek Manor finally began the apartment window 
and balcony doors replacement project in mid-September.  
After 10 weeks the project is now completed.  Tenants 
are thrilled with the new style window and doors.  A col-
laboration of amazing team members made this project 
possible – Region of Peel (Ray F, Szed, Andrew, Princh-
et), Tabcon Engineering Consultants (Arthur, Connie), 
Dome Services Group (Ray T, Anna), Regal Aluminum 
(Chris, Jesus, Noe, Manuel, Alum), J.T. Painting (Jimmy, 
John) and of course the staff at Turtle Creek (Walter, Mi-
chael, Maria, Lea, Tara).   I personally appreciate the pa-
tience and cooperation from the tenants during this pro-
ject, I know it was a lot of disruption, but well worth in in 

the end. 

A note from Betty Hunt – 1st tenant to move into Turtle Creek in 1995: 

Before I I start to reminisce I would like to say thank you for our new windows they were worth the wait. When I walked down the hall this 
morning I went back many years too when Eric and I made Turtle Creek our home. Today there were doors and windows there waiting for 
installation and contractors busy so like March 27th 1995 the atmosphere was of pleasantly confusing with a warmth even on this cold 
morning. 
Then there were three apartment ready for occupancy at that time we were booked for 8.30 with 30 minutes intervals for the other two 
because that was the the most convenient time for everyone concerned. 
The halls and building were still a production in progress with lots of activities but we felt this was our home from the first day. 
But with all the confusion as the new tenants arrived we became as we are still are our Turtle Creek family. 
Wishing us all many more years of happiness and good health Betty Hunt  

We moved onto Christmas November 1st, 

with Lea’s magical hands both inside and 

outside.  Her elf helpers were Maria, Lau-

ren, and Dorin.  Thank you all for making 

Turtle Creek a magical, joyful building!! 

Santa came prepared with his nice list  

De-

cember 10th, was the Turtle Creek Christmas Dinner attended by 58 tenants 

and 14 contractors were guests. Tenants wanted to say THANK YOU to the 

team in person for the hard work that was performed with the doors and win-

dows. Emilio Zarris entertained the crowd in many languages – fun was had 

by all. 

 May the spirit of Christmas infuse  

your life and that of your family members 

with hope, positivity and joy. 

  Merry Christmas  and   Happy New Year! 


